
                  

 

       

Little Munchkins Children’s Catering Menus 

 

Menu 1 - £4.95 Per Child 

 

Cheese Sandwiches  
On a mix of wholemeal & Best of Both 

 

Marmite Fingers  
Love it or hate it on wholemeal & Best of Both 

 

Cheesy Footballs  

Yummy with no MSG! 

 

Popcorn fun 
Simple & tasty! 

 

Fruit Kebabs  

Fun & delicious fruit sticks 

 

Chocolate Chip Cookies 
Triple chocolate delights 

Menu 2 - £5.45 Per Child 

 

Ham Sandwiches  
Sliced ham on a mix of wholemeal & Best of Both 

 

Cheese Sandwiches  
On a mix of wholemeal & Best of Both 

 

Sticky Honey Sausages  
Drug free & free range with a honey glaze 

 

Cheesy Footballs  

Yummy with no MSG! 

 

Popcorn fun 
Simple & tasty! 

 

Fruit Kebabs  

Fun & delicious fruit sticks 

 

Chocolate Chip Cookies 
Triple chocolate delights 

 

Menu 3 - £5.95 Per Child 

 

 

Ham Sandwiches  
Sliced ham on a mix of wholemeal & Best of Both 

 

Cheese Sandwiches  
On a mix of wholemeal & Best of Both 

 

Sticky Honey Sausages  
Drug free & free range with a honey glaze 

 

Homemade Chicken Goujons 

Nothing but free range chicken breast baked in herby 

bread crumbs 

 

Cheesy Footballs  

Yummy with no MSG! 

 

Fruit Kebabs  

Fun & delicious fruit sticks 

 

Chocolate Chip Cookies 
Triple chocolate delights 

 

Menu 4 - £6.95   

Individually Packed Party Boxes  

 

 

Ham & Cream Cheese Wholemeal Roll 

            

Sticky Honey Sausages  
Drug free & free range with a honey glaze 

 

Pomm Bear Crisps 

 

Fruit Kebabs  

Fun & delicious fruit sticks 

 

Chocolate Chip Cookies 
Triple chocolate delights 

 

Juice Carton 
 

Colour Themed Box with Napkin 

 



 

 

 

 
 

 

Adults only... always on the look out for a nibble! 
 

Cheese board - £2.50 Per Adult: 

A selection of cheeses served on a platter with a variety of crackers, grapes & fruit chutney 
 

Traditional homemade scones - £2.25 Per Adult: 

Plain or fruit scones served with cream and jam... perfect for a bite size treat! 
 

Details of what is included in our prices…  
 

We have a 5 mile free delivery radius of BH6. We do deliver to many areas and will charge a pre arranged 

delivery fee depending on the address of the party. 

 

All prices are inclusive of our Cath Kidston style table coverings, plates, cups, serviettes and serving platters if 

you are within our 5 mile free delivery area and we return to pick these up. Outside of this we ask you to 

choose a party picnic box option that can be dropped to your party venue.  

 

If you are outside of our free delivery area and wish to still borrow our equipment with your food order then 

we can arrange a delivery fee to you and then get you to drop our equipment back to us. 

 

Please note that we base our children’s portion sizes on ½ a round of sandwich per child. This is based on our 

professional opinion as caterers for children, however, if you feel you would like to increase the portion sizes 

we can certainly accommodate for this.  

 

We pride ourselves on taking the stress away from you as parents at your child’s birthday celebrations… if 

there is anything we can help with, please don’t hesitate to ask. 
 

 

 
         angelically made, devilishly delicious party food! 

       www.littlemunchkins.info or t: 07704 418 160 

 
 

http://www.littlemunchkins.info/

